## Learner Objectives

1. Articulate what Compassionate Touch® (CT) is as it relates to person-centered dementia care.

2. Relate why touch matters in senior care today.

3. Perform CT skilled touch techniques, demonstrating application of guidelines.

4. Establish a means for tracking CT clinical outcomes.

5. Determine how to engage the care-team and family care-partners.

6. Explore a plan for CT community outreach.

7. Recognize the role of a CT Coach.

8. Closing

## Content

1. Define CT: What it is and is not.


6. Orientation to CT Community Outreach Facilitator Guide.

7. A) Expectations of a CT Coach B) Next steps C) ATI support and resources.

8. A) CT Comes Alive slide show B) Sharing circle C) 9. Course evaluations and certificates of attendance.

--END--